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Here my voice I

All the good You

Find - ing strength in
Gifts we car - ry,

gen - tle waYs
gifts we sing
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Here my heart and
Gilts of kind - ness

hands I raise.
of-fer-ing.
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be a light for

in the house of God.

Here my heart and hands I

be a light for

All I think and do and say

Here my voice I rn prarse.

the Truth, the Way,

find - ing strength in gen - tle

do and say
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the house of God.

Here my heart and hands I raise

na in ex - cel sls,

Here my voice I in praise.

find-ing strength in gen - tle ways

God.
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Give me heartand what is most ol
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in the house of Gcd' All the good you give we bring,

All the good you give we bring,

gifts ol kind ness of - fer - ing,

gifts of kind ness of - fer - ing,

giftswecar - ry,
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gifts we car - ry, gifts we sing
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Give me heart and mind to see what ismost of use to thee
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in the house of God.
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